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Outsunny Outdoor 2-in-1 Patio Swing Chair Lounger 3 Seater Garden Bench Hammock Bed
Adjustable Canopy W-Cushion Pillow Grey

  View Product 

 Code : 84A-180

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£644.99

£429.99 / exc vat
£515.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

2-IN-1 DESIGN: Not only a swing chair but also a
hammock bed. Our 3 seater swing chair with a canopy top
allows you to relax and swing while staying in the shade.
Ideal for any outdoor space such as the patio yard lawn
poolside and more
COMFORTABLE DESIGN: Equipped with 7 cm-thick
cushions the texteline cover can be removable and
washable and 2 foldable square pillows for optimal
comfort. PE straps on the seat and back frame can
provide good elasticity and bring you a better seating
experience
ADJUSTABLE TOP: The adjustable canopy can provide
ample sunshade all day and the angle of the canopy can
be adjusted to meet your different needs
STABLE STRUCTURE: Built with steel frame in powder-
coated finish and premium spring hook for reliability and
stability. Our swing bench can hold up to 320kg and has
plenty of room for about 3 person
PRODUCT DETAILS: Overall Dimension: 234L x 132W x
182H cm Weight Capacity: 320Kg
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